uses to begin and end the session, respectively. Also included on the bottom row are three optional buttons: (1) a Backup button that can be used to repeat a trial in which the subject inadvertently pressed the wrong button, (2) an Instructions button which will cause written instructions to be displayed on the screen, and (3) a View Results button which, in this case, will cause the labeling function to be displayed on the screen (this button can be disabled at the start of the experiment and enabled only when all trials have been completed). The experiment shown in Figure 1 is included among the examples that are installed by the Alvin setup program in the folder 'wrid'.
Figure 2 shows another phonetic labeling experiment but with a larger number of response alternatives. The subject's job here is to press the appropriate button to indicate which of 12 vowels was spoken. Note that this experiment includes an optional Replay button allowing the listener to hear the stimulus as many times as desired before entering a response (Alvin keeps track of the number of times this button is used on each trial and records this information in the output file. We have found this "replay count" to be an indirect but sensitive measure of intelligibility in some of our work. A limit can be imposed on the number of times the Replay button is used -see the script 'signalsinnoise.alvx' in the 'signalsinnoise' folder for an example.) Note also that the buttons are labeled with phonetic symbols. Displaying characters from fonts such as this requires special handling. This will be described later. The experiment shown in Figure 2 is included in the folder 'vowelid'. Figure 3 shows the screen layout for an experiment asking listeners for judgments of voice quality for voice samples recorded from speakers with laryngeal disorders. A set of sliders is used to record subjects' ratings on five separate dimensions: (1) the overall severity of the voice quality disturbance, (2) roughness, (3) breathiness, (4) strain, and (5) pitch abnormality. The subject can press Replay as often as desired and is asked to click the Okay button when ratings have been provided on all five dimensions. The experiment shown in Figure 3 is included in the folder 'grbs'. Figure 4 also focuses on vocal quality, but in this case a direct magnitude estimation technique is used. Listeners are asked to enter a number that is proportional to the degree of breathiness in the voice. The experiment shown in Figure 4 is included in the folder 'br'. Figure 5 shows an experiment in which subjects are asked for two separate judgments on each trial. After hearing an utterance listeners are asked to judge whether it was spoken by a boy or a girl. After making this judgment, listeners are asked to click on a number between one and five to express how much confidence they have in their judgment (a slider could just as easily be used for this purpose.) The experiment shown in Figure 5 is included in the folder 'bg' (see 'bg3.tcl'; see also other approaches to the same problem in 'bg.tcl', and 'bg2.tcl'). Figure 6 shows Alvin being used to record speech samples from subjects. The text string at the top of the screen prompts the talker for the word or sentence that is desired. An audio prompt may be used in addition to or in place of the text prompt. The display in the center of the screen is a peak-detecting record-level meter. The subject clicks the Record button when ready to speak, the Playback button to audition the recording, and the Next button to proceed to the next utterance. The experiment shown in Figure 6 is included in the folder 'promptedrecording'. This example is included to show that Alvin can be used in domains other than acoustic. The experiment shown in Figure 7 is included in the folder 'imageexample'. Although not shown in any of the examples presented here, Alvin can also present stimuli consisting of text strings; e.g., words, phrases, sentences, etc. Examples using two quite different approaches to the presentation of text as stimuli can be found in the folders 'textexample' and 'mentalrotation'.
The Stimulus-Presentation File
A simple example of a stimulus-presentation file is shown below. This file was used for the experiment shown in Figure 1 . The second column, and the only one that is "1" wr01.wav "2" wr02.wav "3" wr03.wav "4" wr04.wav "5" wr05.wav "6" wr06.wav "7" wr07.wav "8" wr08.wav "9" wr09.wav mandatory, is simply a list of the sound files that will be played to the listener. A setting in the Tcl script will determine whether Alvin presents these stimuli in exactly the order in which they appear in the stimulus-presentation file or, alternatively, presents the signals in random order. The first column, enclosed in double quotes, is an optional stimulus-description field. The stimulus-description field can contain any information that the experimenter might find useful when the data are analyzed; e.g., codes specifying place of articulation, manner of articulation, and voicing, codes indicating whether the signal was spoken by a man or a woman, codes indicating the signal-to-noise ratio, filter setting, or synthesis condition, etc. This text will appear in the output file created by Alvin and can therefore be used to facilitate data analysis. In the present example the stimulus description field simply holds the stimulus number along the nine-point /w/-/r/ continuum.
Shown below are a few lines from a stimulus-presentation file that would be used for an ABX discrimination experiment involving signals from the same nine-step /w/-/r/ "1 3 1 1" wr01.wav 500 wr03.wav 500 wr01.wav 1000 "Answer: 1" "1 3 3 2" wr01.wav 500 wr03.wav 500 wr03.wav 1000 "Answer: 2" "2 4 2 1" wr02.wav 500 wr04.wav 500 wr02.wav 1000 "Answer: 1" continuum. Listeners hear three signals on each trial. The first two signals are always different and the third signal always matches either stimulus 1 or stimulus 2. The subject is asked to judge whether the third stimulus matches the first or second stimulus. As before, the initial field in double quotes is an optional stimulus-description field (the stimulus numbers for the three stimuli followed by a stimulus number indicating the correct answer for the trial; e.g., a 1 will appear here if stimulus 3 matches stimulus 1).
Taking the first line of this file as an example, the next six entries on this line will be interpreted by Alvin as follows: present 'wr01.wav', followed by a 500 ms delay; present 'wr03.wav', followed by a 500 ms delay; present 'wr01.wav'; wait indefinitely for a response, then delay 1000 ms before cycling to the next trial (this is the inter-trial interval). There is no limit to the number of stimuli that can be presented on a given trial. Each filename is followed by an inter-stimulus interval in milliseconds, except for the last filename which is followed by an inter-trial interval. Although it is not done in this example, the number of stimuli, inter-stimulus intervals, and inter-trial intervals can vary from one trial to the next. The last field in double quotes is an optional feedback field.
The text that appears in this field will be displayed on the screen after the subjects enters a response. For example, after responding to the trial specified in the first line of this file the string "Answer: 1" will appear on the screen telling the listener that the third stimulus matched stimulus 1. The feedback text will remain on the screen for the inter-trial interval -1000 ms in this case. This field can simply be left blank if feedback is not desired. The control files for this experiment are in the folder 'wrabxwithfeedback'.
The example below shows a few lines from a stimulus-presentation file for an experiment using stereo presentation -dichotic listening in this example. The pair of signals "b d" {ba.wav da.wav} "b g" {ba.wav ga.wav} "b p" {ba.wav pa.wav} "b t" {ba.wav ta.wav} is enclosed in braces; the first sound file will be presented to the left channel and the second sound file will be presented to the right channel. Examples of experiments using stereo presentation can be found in the folders 'dichotic' and 'duplex'. If the experimenter wants a signal to be presented to one channel only on a particular trial, a specification such as "{ba.wav blank}" can be used. See 'strooplr.stm' in the 'stroop' folder for an example.
The Tcl Script
The Tcl script essentially defines all of the features of the experiment except those that are set in the stimulus-presentation file. The Tcl script contains a minimum of two functions: defineExperiment and layout. Other experimenter-defined functions can be added if desired. An annotated example of the Tcl script 'wrid.tcl', which produced the labeling experiment shown in Figure 1 , is reproduced in Appendix A.
defineExperiment.
A brief summary of the most commonly used features of the defineExperiment function is given below.
-helpFile "instructions.txt"
The text file named here will be displayed when the Instructions button is clicked. The file needs to be located in the experiment directory (e.g., 'c:\Alvin\MyExperiment').
-controlFile "wrid.stm" This gives the name of the stimulus-presentation file.
-shuffle 2 This instructs Alvin to present the trials that are -replayLimit 2 This specifies that the Replay button should be disabled after it is used twice. By default, there is no limit.
-startDelay 1000.0 Delay in milliseconds between pressing the Begin button and the start of the experiment. The default is 500 ms.
-afterDone wriddone The argument that follows -afterDone is the name of an optional experimenter-defined Tcl function that is to be executed after all trials specified in the stimulus-presentation file are completed. For the line shown here, Alvin will execute the Tcl function 'wriddone' after the experiment completes.
In the present case, the 'wriddone' function analyzes the data, displays the labeling function, and displays a text box with the raw data for the labeling function (see Appendix A for details).
Functions such as 'wridone' can be especially handy for student laboratory assignments. The text and graphics displays that are produced here can be printed, so the student can leave the laboratory with a hard copy of his/her own data for use in preparing a report. Simply omit the afterDone line if there is no experimenter-defined function.
- 
Other Alvin Control Files
Menu0.tcl. This plain-text controls the experiment menu that is seen when Alvin is started (see Figure 8 ). Experiments can be added to or deleted from this menu by editing 'menu.tcl'. A sample entry is shown below:
Each menu entry is defined by two strings enclosed in double quotes. The first string is the text that will appear in the menu box and the second specifies the location (relative to the Alvin directory) and name of the Tcl script that runs the experiment. For the entry above, the directory 'vowelid' needs to be located directly beneath Alvin's top directory (e.g., 'c:\Alvin\vowelid'). The 'menu0.tcl' file is located in the 'tcl' folder, directly and -style are used to specify other attributes of the font name. The line below shows a reference to the Arial24 name that was defined above.
label .trialText -value "Trial# 0/0" -y 40 -w 100 -align center -font .Arial24
Characters that do not have keyboard equivalents need to be handled in a special way.
The line below from a layout function labels a button with the Z character from a phonetic-symbol font.
button .zh -value "zh" -label \\5A -command buttonClicked -font .Phonetics
The 5A in the -label option, when preceded by a double backslash, will be interpreted as the hexadecimal code for a character in whatever font is in use. The line below shows how a sequence of characters can be displayed (tS in this case.) Hexadecimal codes can be viewed with a variety of utilities, including Windows Character Map (the codes are displayed in the lower left corner). Examples making heavy use of special fonts can be button .ch -value "ch" -label \\7453 -command buttonClicked -font .Phonetics found in the 'vowelid' and 'consonantid' folders.
Creating an Experiment
The list below summarizes the steps that are involved in creating an experiment with Alvin.
1. Create a folder for your experiment beneath Alvin's top directory (e.g., 'c:\Alvin\MyExperiment').
2. Create a 'Signals' subdirectory (e.g., 'c:\Alvin\MyExperiment\Signals') and put your stimulus files in it.
3. Create a stimulus-presentation file in the experiment directory (e.g., 'MyExperiment.stm') 4. Create a Tcl script (e.g., 'MyExperiment.tcl' or 'MyExperiment.alvx' -see point 6 below). The easiest way to get started is to find an example that is similar to the experiment you want to run. If any fonts are used that are not already defined, add the new definitions to 'fonts.tcl'.
If an Instructions button is used, create a plain text file with the instructions and put it
in the experiment directory. The name needs to correspond to the one that is specified in the defineExperiment function of the Tcl script (see Appendix A). There may be additional output files, depending on how the Tcl script is set up.
Alvin Output Files
Alvin creates plain-text output files with a simple structure. Shown below are a few lines from an output file created by the /w/-/r/ labeling experiment shown in Figure 1 . Each line consists of: (1) the trial number, (2) whatever character string appears in the stimulusdescription field for the stimulus or stimuli that were presented, (3) the name or names of the stimulus files, (4) the subject's response (for a button, this will consist of whatever 1 1 wr01.wav w 797 2 4 wr04.wav r 863 3 2 wr02.wav w 578 4 8 wr08.wav r 625 string was specified with the -value option for the button -see Appendix A), (5) the response latency in milliseconds, measured from the onset of the stimulus (or from the onset of the first stimulus if there is more than one stimulus per trial), and (6) if a Replay button was used, the number of times the Replay button was clicked. The format of the output file can be changed by specifying a Tcl function with '-formatResultLine' in defineExperiment. An example of the use of this kind of formatting function can be seen in the 'textexample' experiment.
Special Feature for Presenting Signals in Noise
Since experiments involving the presentation of signals in noise are quite common, some special features have been added to Alvin to simplify their design. Shown below are a few lines from a stimulus-presentation file for a speech intelligibility experiment involving the presentation of sentences in noise. The first entry is the name of {sentence1.wav noise.wav 12} {sentence2.wav noise.wav -6} {sentence3.wav noise.wav 3} {sentence4.wav noise.wav inf} the signal file, the second entry is the name of the noise file, and the third entry is a value in decibels that controls the signal-to-noise ratio. (Note that the noise file in this example is the same for all trials, but it does not need to be.) If the signal and noise files are equivalent in level (however defined) prior to scaling, this third value simply specifies the signal-to-noise ratio that will prevail when the signal and noise files are mixed. 4 It is important to note that Alvin will not know whether or not the levels of the two files are, in fact, equivalent prior to scaling. In all cases, Alvin will scale the noise by 10 -s/20 , where s is the third entry on the line (12, -6, 3, etc., in the example above). The designation "inf" (infinite) is used when no noise is to be mixed with the signal. After scaling, the two files are simply added point-for-point. The signal and noise files need not be equal in duration, but the noise file should be at least as long as the signal file with which it will be mixed. The signal and noise files must be sampled at the same sample frequency.
After summing the two files, the mixed signals are all scaled to a common rms amplitude.
The rms value to which all mixed files are scaled is determined by Alvin when the experiment is loaded. Prior to starting the experiment, Alvin: (1) reads the stimuluspresentation file, (2) mixes all signal and noise files with the specified scaling constants, and (3) determines, across all mixed files, the largest rms value to which all mixed files can be scaled without producing any clipping (i.e., without exceeding the limits of the 16-bit integers that are used to code instantaneous amplitude). 5 A sample experiment that has been set up using this method is in the folder 'signalsinnoise'.
Limitations and Caveats
Adaptive procedures. Response latencies. While Alvin measures response latencies, Windows is not a real-time operating system, so the response latencies may not be appropriate for experimental applications in which very high precision is needed. We have not made a formal study of the accuracy of latencies reported by Alvin. We have, however, run several experiments as laboratory exercises that depend on latency data (see Figure 9) . The experiments have all been replications of published studies and we have always gotten reasonable looking results. The bottom line, though, is that the latencies that are reported may not be sufficiently precise for all applications.
developing Alvin, but it is not without its limitations. The most important of these, in our view, is that Tcl offers only the most rudimentary tools for debugging, sometimes making it unnecessarily difficult to find and fix errors. Tcl can also be annoyingly fussy about trivia such as spacing and alignment. Plans are underway to develop a parallel version of Alvin that uses a more programmer-friendly scripting language called Lua (www.lua.org).
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Hillenbrand, Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008 (james.hillenbrand@wmich.edu). 3. The wxWidgets package itself is not distributed with the software and needs to be downloaded from http://www.wxWidgets.org/. In order to build Alvin, the environment variable WX needs to be associated with the directory name holding the wxWidgets library.
The library is needed only if the user wishes to build Alvin from the source code.
4. In our experiments, the signal and noise files are scaled to the same rms value, but other approaches might be taken to establishing level equivalencies. A stand-alone console application called modrms, distributed with Alvin, can be used to scale a list of files to a common rms value. A help message can be obtained by running 'modrms.exe' with no arguments (e.g., 'modrms<enter>).
5. There is a fair amount of computation involved, so there can be a significant delay for experiments involving large numbers of sound files, particularly on slower computers. If the delay becomes problematic, the common rms value can be computed outside of Alvin and hard-coded into the script file. For an example and explanation of the procedure, see the comments and commands in 'signalsinnoise.alvx' and 'signalsinnoise2.alvx' in the 'signalsinnoise' folder. button .w -x 42 -y 70 -h 9 -label W -label2 way -key w -value "w" button .r -x 50 -y 70 -h 9 -label R -label2 ray -key r -value "r"
The line below places text on the screen, aligned in the center and 40% up from the bottom. The text string will report the trial number as the experiment proceeds.
This line resets the button defaults.
default button -w 14 -h 7 -y 30 
